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2017 Nicholas Giving Tree

OUR PROMISE
TO
NICHOLAS

T

hank you to Eastern Bank in
Bedford, New Hampshire for
displaying an actual “giving tree” in
their bank entrance for our project.
We also had over 50 families located
in New England and throughout the
U.S. donate items and various gift
cards for our 5th annual Nicholas
Giving Tree Project. This is a project
to bring our community together
and send holiday care packages to
over 35 families throughout the U.S.
with children suffering from various
types of Batten Disease. Each year
we are able provide more children
with care packages. While it does
not cure the disease, it does bring
happiness, joy and peace. This kind
of love does make a difference.
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This year Our Promise To Nicholas
supported the Batten Disease
Support & Research Association
(BDSRA) Family Emergency Help
Fund with $10,000. Families
caring for loved ones with Batten
Disease sometimes face financial
crises that interfere with both
the parent and child’s well-being.
This is a fund set up through the
BDSRA and families can obtain
up to $750 to be used for these
unforeseen emergencies.

THANK YOU
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2019 Egg Hunt Festival

BDSRA Family Support Conference
Batten Disease Support & Research Association (BDSRA)

Saturday April 13, NH Sportsplex in Bedford, NH

T

July 18-22, 2018 in Nashville

T

his conference was held July 18-22, 2018 in
Nashville, Tennessee. OPTN Sponsored 11
nurses to help medically care for 45 children
with several types of Batten Disease. With the
help from families, volunteers and nurses we
kept everyone very busy with toys, arts and
crafts, and handprint keepsakes! This year the
children enjoyed jamming to a professional
music therapist and a visit from a miniature
pony. OPTN was able to sponsor four families
to attend this year’s BDSRA family support
conference.

he simple joy of children is powerful!

On Saturday March 31, OPTN hosted our tenth Egg Hunt Fundraiser. This
year was its largest yet as over 1,500 guests attended. Children and their
families have cherished this festive morning event every year since 2008,
with games, music, live entertainment, face painting, jump houses, Canvas
Road Show and scrumptious treats. There are plenty of “celebrities” on
hand and children can have their photos taken with Red Sox Mascot Wally
The Green Monster, beautiful Disney princesses, Fungo the Fischer Cat,
and the guest of honor: Mr. Easter Bunny! This year OPTN was proud to
be supported by many corporate sponsors, personal sponsors, volunteers
and others who made this event so successful, raising over $23,000!

2018 John Tanner
Pumpkin Shuffle 5K Run/Walk
All Egg Hunt Photos by Jo Smith Headshot Photography

October 13, 2018, Russell’s Garden Center,
Wayland, Massachusetts

T

his was OPTN’s 6th year hosting this run, in memory of John
Tanner and his dedication to Nicholas and OPTN. This year we
were honored to have WCVB Channel 5 Boston meteorologist Cindy
Fitzgibbon join us as our emcee. OPTN had 135 athletes of all ages
sign up for this event, raising $13,000 for OPTN. It was a cold, gray
and wet day with the height of the rain storm during race time. We
had many enthusiastic, happy and smiley folks at our event! We
are thankful for the continued dedication and support by Russell’s
Garden Center, many local Massachusetts sponsors, volunteers,
friends and family who came to remember John and Nicholas. It was
a great day!

Join us next year for the John Tanner Pumpkin Shuffle 5K on Saturday
October 19, 2019 at 10 a.m.
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2018 Batten Disease Scientific Conference
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Saturday April 13, 2019
Starting at 8:30am at the
NH Sportsplex, Bedford NH

Spring 2019 Scientific Conference- This
will be our 6th year hosting the conference
with the support of other Batten Disease
family foundations like ours.
Fall 2019 – Return of the Our Promise To
Nicholas Foundation Golf Tournament.
Keep watch of our web site for details.
Thank you to our family, friends,
volunteers and sponsors for believing in
our mission. It is because of your support
and donations, time and love that we are
able to make a difference in the lives of
children suffering from Batten Disease.

Crane of Light and Hope
OPTN has teamed up with an inspirational 16-year-old New Hampshire
entrepreneur. Anna is a local artist and a sophomore high school student.
As a young girl she began to design these gorgeous delicate origami
cranes of hope in honor of her grandfather who was battling cancer.
Anna was inspired by the children’s book Sadako and the The Thousand
Paper Cranes by Eleanor Coerr. The story is about a girl who makes one
thousand paper cranes to reach the gods for one wish.
This handcrafted origami crane ornament, representing light and hope,
was designed by Anna especially for Our Promise to Nicholas.
Ornaments are $12 each and can be purchased at www.
OurPromiseToNicholas.com. All proceeds go to Our Promise To Nicholas
Foundation.

